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Although it left the political map virtually unchanged, the series of gubernatorial and legislative
elections that began in May and ended on Oct. 6 in Argentina closed on a sour note for the ruling
Partido Justicialista (PJ). Of greatest concern to President Carlos Saul Menem's administration
was the victory of Frente del Pais Solidario (FREPASO) candidate Graciela Fernandez Meijide in
the Senate race in Buenos Aires. Thanks to the country's relative economic stability, and despite a
recession and staggering unemployment, the PJ has maintained its firm hold on power. Last May,
Menem was re- elected by an overwhelming margin, taking 23 of the 24 electoral districts (see
NotiSur, 05/19/95).
While the latest elections do not shake his power, they do cause the party some concern. In the
aftermath of the series of elections, the PJ controls 14 of the 23 state governments the same number
as it had prior to the elections while the Union Civica Radical (UCR) went from 4 to 5 and the statelevel parties lost one. Moreover, two of the states where the PJ lost Tucuman y Tierra del Fuego were
won by candidates who support Menem's neoliberal economic policies. Besides its domination of
state governments, the PJ now has a majority in the Chamber of Deputies and, after December, will
also have a majority in the Senate.
The line-up of state governors is as follows: Province Governor Party Buenos Aires Eduardo
Duhalde (reelected) PJ Mendoza Arturo Lafalla PJ La Rioja Angel Mazza PJ Misiones Ramon Puerta
(re-elected) PJ La Pampa Ruben Marin (re-elected) PJ Formosa Gildo Infran PJ Salta Juan Carlos
Romero PJ San Juan Jorge Escobar (re-elected) PJ San Luis Adolfo Rodriguez Saa (re-elected) PJ
Santa Cruz Nestor Kirchner (re-elected) PJ Jujuy Guillermo Snopek PJ Entre Rios Jorge Pedro
Busti PJ Santiago del Estero Carlos Juarez PJ Santa Fe Jorge Obeid PJ Chubut Carlos Maestro (reelected) UCR Cordoba Ramon Mestre UCR Catamarca Arnoldo Castillo (re-elected) UCR Rio
Negro Pablo Verani UCR Chaco Angel Rozas UCR Tucuman Antonio Bussi Fuerza Republicana, FR
Neuquen Felipe Sapag Movimiento Popular Neuquino, MPN Tierra del Fuego Jose Estabillo (reelected) Movimiento Popular Fueguino, MPF Corrientes (no 1995 elections) Raul Romero Feris Pacto
Autonomista Liberal, PAL
The Sept. 3 election in the province of Santa Fe was fraught with problems, including a breakdown
in the computer system counting the ballots that forced a recount to be done by hand. After 37 days,
during which charges of fraud and manipulation were made by all sides, PJ candidate Jorge Obeid
was declared the winner with 48% of the vote. The contest in Santa Fe focused on two PJ candidates,
Obeid and Hector Cavallero, and reflected power struggles within the PJ. Obeid was backed by
governors Carlos Alberto Reutemann of Santa Fe and Eduardo Duhalde of Buenos Aires, while
Hector Cavallero was backed by Menem. The PJ defeated the Alianza Santafesina (AS) a coalition
headed by the UCR whose candidate was Horacio Usandizaga. In Argentina, each party is allowed
to run several candidates. The party that pools the most votes among all their candidates wins the
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election, and then the candidate with the most votes within the winning party becomes the victor.
Therefore, a candidate from a losing party could conceivably have more votes than the victor from
the winning party, as happened in Santa Fe, where the UCR-backed Usandizaga captured more
votes than either of the PJ candidates, Obeid and Cavallero.
Although the PJ maintained its domination of Argentine politics, political observers saw the party's
loss of three key races on Oct. 8 as significant. The PJ lost the governor's races in both the runoff
in Chaco, where the UCR won, and the race in Neuquen, where Felipe Sapag was elected for the
fifth time in 33 years for the local Movimiento Popular Neuquino (MPN). However, the most serious
loss for the PJ was the resounding victory of Graciela Fernandez Meijide, FREPASO candidate for
the Senate seat in the federal district of Buenos Aires. Fernandez Meijide took 44% of the vote,
compared with 24% for Antonio Erman Gonzalez of the PJ and 23% for Jorge Vanossi of the UCR,
relegating the PJ to third place. Her reputation for honesty and transparency as a congressional
deputy helped bring Fernandez Meijide a Senate seat, and the overwhelming margin of victory was
the most serious political blow to the Menem administration since the president's re-election. While
economic stability appeared to be the primary concern for voters in the national elections, in Buenos
Aires the issues that seemed to sway voters were control of the government, honesty, qualifications
for the job, and defense of human rights, according to the polls.
"Corruption has been one of the top issues for Argentines over the past few years, after
unemployment," said Gallup president Marita Carballo. "Concern is much stronger among
the middle class, and this shows in Buenos Aires." "The campaign dwelt on corruption and
unemployment. FREPASO's surprising lead shows that voters want more decency in government,"
said political analyst Eduardo van der Kooy of the daily Clarin. Fernandez Meijide is a 64-yearold French professor who became a human rights activist after her son disappeared during
the military dictatorship in 1976. She served as president of the Asamblea Permanente por los
Derechos Humanos, which expelled Menem last year for his remarks defending the repression of
the dictatorship. In 1993, Fernandez Meijide was elected as a congressional deputy for the Frente
Grande coalition. Now, she and FREPASO's former presidential candidate, Jose Octavio Bordon, will
make up the FREPASO bloc in the Senate. In addition, Fernandez Meijide's victory will, for only the
third time in Argentine history, give a member of the Partido Comunista (PC) a seat in the Chamber
of Deputies.
Floreal Gorini, the 73-year-old veteran of the bank employees' union and PC leader, was Fernandez
Meijide's runner-up in the 1993 elections on the Frente Grande slate, and her Senate victory will
bring Gorini into the lower house. While Fernandez Meijide's election does not change the balance
of power in Congress, the major impact of her victory could be to diminish the PJ's chances of
electing one of its own in Buenos Aires's first direct mayoral election. Before the 1994 constitutional
reforms, the president appointed the Buenos Aires mayor. Although the reforms mandated direct
elections during 1995, that process has been stalled, and opponents accuse Menem of deliberately
dragging his feet in calling the elections because for the time being Buenos Aires is still under the
control of a Menem appointee. In this latest round of elections, the UCR, the second political force in
the country, showed no sign of recapturing its lost momentum.
Since former president Raul Alfonsin (1984-1989) left office several months early in 1989, the party
has been torn by internal divisions that have further weakened its base of support (see NotiSur,
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03/24/95, 04/21/95, and 07/14/95). The only remaining election during 1995 is the Buenos Aires
mayoral race, for which the date has not been set. While that election could foreshadow a change in
the Argentine political winds, for the moment, voters have confirmed the continuation of Menem's
neoliberal platform, while increasing the profile of FREPASO and further marginalizing the UCR.
(Sources: Inter Press Service, 09/20/95, 10/07/95, 10/09/95; Reuter, 10/08/95, 10/09/95; Agence FrancePresse, 09/07/95, 09/11/95, 10/02/95, 10/08/95, 10/09-11/95)
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